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4-H PANTRY AWARDS

Judging of the 4-H pantries 
prepared by home demonstra
tion club women of Lamb Coun 
ty was completed Monday, Apr. 
18th by Mrs. D. L. Jones of 
the Experiment Station Lub
bock Texas. The awards are 
as follows:
1st. Miss V. O. White, Sod 
House Club.
2nd. Mrs. I. V. Fent, 8and Hill 
Club.
3rd Mrs. C. V. Harmon, Amher
st Club.

Miss White will receive the 
beautiful pantry shelves given 
for this purpose by the Came
ron Lumber Company of Little
field, Texas, through the efforts 
of Mr. John Porcher.—Ruby 
Maahburn. County Home Dem
onstration Agent.

4-H Pantry Werk of Mias 
V. O. White Sod House Club

FARMERS VS. BIO BUSINESS

When I undertook the task 
of a 4-H Pantry demonstration 
for my Club I  did so doubting 
that I  would ever finish the job. 
1 did not have any shelves, but 
had something like 300 quart 
jars. 1 did not have a sealer 
and my cooker only a 10 quart.

A few days ago Mr. Hyde 
United States secretary of ag
riculture, spoke out In public 
In condemnation of the policy 
of loanlnig money to farmers 
of the country, saying the de
partment was being turned In
to a loan office, and that It was 
pure bunk. Also, stated the 
department was still collecting 
debts from farmers made 10 
years ago. Farmers were be
ing ruined by government loans 
and should be stopped, and 
much other comment along slm 
liar lines.

While all the farmers of Chil 
dress who secured loans from 
the Federal Government a year 
ago have not repaid the loans, 
yet more than 90 per cent have 
reimbursed the government. 
Not only In this Immediate sec
tion but the same Is true of all 
sections of Texas, according to 
reports. A few days ago Sena-, 
tor Couzlns of Michigan, speak 
lng In the United States Sen
ate, gave as his opinion that 
millions o f dollars now being 
advanced to "big business,” 
railways, banks, and other cor
porations would never be re
paid, that the money was being 
borrowed with the view of beat
ing the government out of a s !The low price of farm produce 

and the farm products caused much money as It was possible 
me quite a bit of worry because to get hold of. One or two of

needed more 
some storage

I knew that I 
pan tamers and 
room.

We had started a concrete 
cellar three years ago so I  per
suaded my brothers and neigh
bors to finish It for me. We 
used the lumber from the con
crete molds for the shelves. I  
received $2.40 prize money for 
a Jar of picketed onions that I 
sent to the Tn-State Fair at 
Amarillo, Texas. I  used this 
money to buy lime and paint 
to finish the Inside of the cel
lar. The shelves were painted 
light green and the walis and 
celling were white washed.

My brother gave me an au
tomatic sealer and I made ar
rangementa with a neighbor to 

on the halves for him In

the loans made to railways will 
equal all the loans made to 
farmers in the entire United 
States, according to figures.

But with the Rupublican par
ty the Idea seems to be to take 
care of "big business,” corpora
tions and the larger banks of 
the North and East at the ex
pense of other sections of the 
country. It  Is money Justly 
spent when those corporations 
secure the same even if it Is 
never repaid to the national 
Treasury. But the poor farm
er Is not to be trusted. If the 
government lends him a dollar 
It Is thrown away. The farmer 
Is not a business man and does 
not know how to make a living 
or how to pay his debts, there
fore he should be permitted to

order~to ^ t  »“« « ;  * nd « °  ,down’ “will taka bis place. Ilka the com
j mon soldier In the army.
| I f  the corporations make a re 
cord as good as the farmers it 
will be something new and 
strange In the financial history
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bled
soe an Infant, Saturday night. 
The child only lived a few 
hours, and was buried Sunday
morning.

"Seth Parker and his Jones
boro Neighbors,, coming to the 
Garden Theatre Sunday May
1st.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baker and
little son, Woody, of Big Springs 
are visiting Mrs. Baker’s sister 
Mrs. U. H. Mileur and little 
son Max, at the Sudan Hat
chery, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Welm- 
hold and daughter, George, 
were In Lubbock Saturday after 
noon. Forrest and Frances ac
companied them home and 
spent Sunday, returning to Lub 
bock late Sunday afternoon.

Two Littlefield men and a 
woman were arrested by Deputy 
Sheriff, Bob Miller, the first of 
the week, and are being held 
In the Lubbock Jail lor inves
tigation In connection with the 
shooting of an officer at Hobbs, 
New Mexico, Monday. One of 
the outlaws was shot and Is In 
a hospital In New Mexico. The 
shooting occurred when three 
officers made an attempt to 
approach a sheet rock shack, 
while looking for parties who 
had previously robbed a store 
at Hobbs. All made good their 
escape, with the exception of 
one, who was shot during the 
battle.

spell of pneumonia.

"Way Back Home" with Seth 
Parker, A play for all ages and 
all classes.

B. D. Jeffery, Editor and Pub
lisher of the Westex Newmex 
Farmer, published at Lubbock, 
spent Tuesday night with the 
Sudan News force.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell Fulton 
of Lubbock, motored over from 
Lubbock. Sunday, and spent the 
day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Lam and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Findley 
of Galnsvhle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Findley of Fairfax are vis
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. B. Findley and family this 
week.

SPECIAL—50 Foot water Hose 
with coupling for $3.00.
8aunder s Varity store.

Joe T. Salem, of the Salem 
Dry Goods Store, Is In Dallas 
this week, selecting merchan
dise for the graduating classes. 
Weldon Findley Is employed in 
the store during his absence.

let
all

-1 -needed. This neighbor 
gave me corn to can and 
me use his 25 quart cooker 
the summer and fall.

My pantry was planned for 
a family of five adults for eight 
months. I planned It over a 
period of eight months because 
the garden season on the plains 
Is very short and I do not have 
a hot bed.

I planned my garden so that 
I would have all of the vege
tables required In my pantry. 
By doing this I  had 40 varities 
o f vegetables in my garden be 
sides peas, beans, and several 
varieties of pumpkins in the 
field. From this suppiy I can
ned 300 quarts of leafy vege
tables consisting of 7 varieties: 
turnip greens, mustard, spinach, 
cabbage, rape, English peas, and 
snap beans.

The only starchy vegetabble 
that I canned was corn. I can
ned this on the halves to get 
my supply of 148 No 2 cans. I 
raised enough Irish potatoes to 
last all summer and fall. I  plan 

r ted enough carrots and parsnip5 
to last through the winter mon 
the so I could have these fresh 
from the garden any time.

For the other vegetables I 
canned 344 No. 3 cans of okra, 
carrots, shelled beans, and peas, 
■quash, pumpkin, beets and 
sweet potatoes.

1  canned fruit on the halves 
lor my brothers to get my sup
ply of fruit. I  have 130 qts of 
peaches, apples, pears, green 
grapes, and rhubarb- I also 

9 quarts of apple peal- 
2 gallons of fruit Juice, 

and three gallons of apple vtn-

of the United States 
ment.—Childress Post.

govern

1 have 114 No 3 cans of to- 
52 No 2 cans of soup 

mixture, and 4 quarts of cat
sup. My tomatoes did not do so 
well so my neighbors gave me 
enough to finish the required a- 
mount.

We had 28 No 3 cans of beef 
left over from last February. 
We canned 99 cans of beef In 
November, 11 cans of chicken, 
7 cans of pork roast, and 5 cans 
of meat put up In 38 different 
ways ready to stirs.

I bare 186 1-2 quarts of pick- 
elishss. I  have 8 var- 

of Jelly, 9 of preserves, 
S of fruit butters. Z have

cant&lope and watermelon pre
serves, and crystalized products, 
78 quarts In all.

I  brined 15 quarts of cab
bage and turnips.

I  bought enough sea foods 
to have one serving each week 
during the 8 months. I also 
bought 20 pounds of dried fruits 
since I could get It cheaper that 
way than to buy the fruit and 
dry It myself.

My emergency shelf contains 
Boston baked beans, Mexican 
Chill beans, hominy, baked po
tatoes, candled sweet potatoes 
turnip greens, turnips, snapped 
pinto beans, blackeyed peas, 
crowder peas, rape, soupe mix
ture, and collards seasoned 
ready to serve, sandwich spread, 
baked apples, cream pie filling, 
pie crust mixture, fruit cake 
and pecans are also ready to 
use. I  always keep bread crum 
bs In pint Jars to use on my 
meats so I  have a supply of It 
on my shelves.

We have 623 pounds of dried 
peas and beans that we raised. 
We also have 550 pounds of 
pork cured for winter use.

My shelves contain 1811 con
tainers of food of 152 varieties. 
There are 552 quarts of food 
ready to serve. The value o f) 
my pantry Is $521.73.

My shelves would not have 
been complete had It not been 
for the cooperation of my fam
ily and the unceasing Interest 
and hard work of my neigh
bors.

Lamb County 4-H Club Judg
ing team won first In the 4-H 
Judging contest during the 
Dairy Show at Plainvlew, last 
week. These boys scored 1093 
out of a possible 1500. These 
boys did exceptionally well hav
ing had only two workouts, and 
the credit is due, not only to 
the boys and their efforts, but 
to their local leaders, Mr. O. L 
Smith, and Mr. J. E. Smith, 
who encouraged the boys.

The boys will be entered In 
the State wide contest which 
is to be held at the Farmers 
Short Course at College Station, 
this summer. The team that 
competed at Plainvlew was com 
posed of Travis Winters, Win- 
ton Rochelle, and Jack Brad
ley of the Amherst 4-H Club.

Jack Bradley purchased two 
heifers, two bulls at the Dairy 
show during the sale.

J. E. Smith of Amherst, pur
chased two heifers at the Sale 
last week.

D. D. Boler. employed by B 
R. Haney, was severely bitten 
by the Haney bull dog on Sat
urday of last week. The dog 
was riding In the truck driven 
by Mr Boler, and when they 
arrived at the depot the dog 
remained In the truck cab 
while Boler ettended to busi
ness matters at the depot. On 
returning, Mr. Boler entered the 
car and was In the act of turn
ing on the switch, when the 
dog grabbed his hand. In us
ing his left hand to free him
self, the dog turned loose of 
the right and grabbed the left 
and both hands were badly 
lacerated by the time he freed 
himself.

Mr Boler Is now carrying two 
bandaged hands from the re
sult of his encounterment with 
the bull dog.

BEAUTY SCHOOL
TO BE AT LUBBOCK

Soy Beans should be planted 
about corn time, and cultivated 
like corn. Seed can be obtain
ed at the P. W. Walker, Eleva
tor and are Lamb County grown 
Farmers also, have a few seed 
throughout the county Plant 
about 5-7 lbs per acre, and this 
will give you a good stand for 
hay.

Poison Grain for use In the 
control of ground squirrels and 
preule dogs can be obt.lined at 
the County Agent’s office, or a*. 
C E. Bley Store In Olton.

A Clark’s Ouemsey bull from 
Littlefield, placed second In his 
class at the Dairy Show last 
week.

FOR SALE—Several Sows
with month old pigs. Also a 
few bred gilts. Wm H. White, 
4 miles North of Sudan.

Buy a few Stake Certified 
Cotton Seed for seed back, In 
order to raise enough seed for 
next years crop. John D. Rog
ers Acala, is still the favorite 
among farmers.

Len Irvin, candidate for Sher
iff, was In town Wednesday.

Strayed—Roach main black 
mare, and brown horse mule, 
I sorrel mare. Owner may hare 
same by paying feed bill and 
for this notice. H. F. Cole, 2 
milse north of Sudan.

A load of Pure Bred gilts 
from Tlerra Blanca Farms at 
Canyon, waa delivered to farm
ers In this county last week. 
Orders for these were placed at 
the county agents office.

Boys 4-H Clubs are now or
ganised in the following
schools: Littlefield, Amherst,
Olton, Spade, Hart Camp, 
Spring Lake, and ethers to bo 
organised.

Lubbock, Texas, April—A cou
ple dozen factory and distribu
tion representatives and three 
hundred beauty parlor opera
tors are expected in Lubbock 
for the first Spring Beauty 
School and Equipment Show, 
April 25, 26 and 27, sponsored 
by the Russell Morrison Co. of 
this city.

After a welcome address by 
Mayor J. J. Cements, early 
April 25, the school will get 
down to business with strlckly 
educational talks, demonstra
tions and movie reels during 
the three days.

Each day will be climaxed 
with a dance In the evening 
and a fashion show, In which 
the models of the various dem
onstrations will pass In revue, 
will be staged the final evening 
at the "grand round-up’’ ball.

8peclal classes in facial work, 
retail selling, wave setting, mar 
celling, hair tinting, dyeing, 
bleaching, permanent waving, 
eyebrow and lash tinting, arch
ing, replacing, shading and 
other beauty parlor operations 
will be given the operators who 
are here.

A number of the largest man 
ufacturers and distributors of 
cosmetics and shop equipment 
will be represented here with 
an exhibit at the Hilton Hotel, 
headquarters for the show. Sev 
eral of these represntatlves are 
on the three day school pro
gram.

The United States Civil Ser

vice Commission has announced 
open competitive examinations
as follows:

Field Assistant, for seasonal 
employment at the rate ot 
$2,uoi) to $2,500 a year; Field 
Aide, for seasonal employment 
at the rate of $1,440 to $1,980 
a year; Assistant Field Aide, for 
seasonal employment at Lie 
rate of $900 to $l,a60 a year; 
Department of Agriculture.

Securities Examiner, $3,200 
a year, Federal Rower Commis
sion, Warning ton, D. C.

Farm Manager,$2,900 a year; 
Assistant Farm Manager (Dairy 
ing), $2,300 a year; Assistant, 
Farm Manager (Truck Garden
ing), $2,300 a year; Assistant 
r a.m Manager (Swine), $2,300 
a year; Assistant Farm Mana
ger iRouitry), $2,3u0 a year; 
Superuitenueut of Furniture 
Factory, $2,9o0 a year; Super-
intenueiit of Ciotmng bnop,
$3,200 a year; Assistant Super
intendent oi Ciotmng Snop,
$2,o00 a year, Superintendent 
ox K-ecl furniture snop, $2,300 
a year; Supeimtendent of Cao- 
met and Woodworking Shop, 
$2,300 a year; instructor Fore
man Macinmst), s-i.ooo a year, 
United States Penitentiary Ser
vice, Depaitment of Justice. 1

Junior Vetermarian, $2,000
to $2,t>00 a year, bureau of An
imal Industry Department of 
np lieu. lure.

All States except Deleware, 
Iowa, Mam. Maryland, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Virginia, 
and tlie District of Columbia 
have received less than tnelr 
snare of appointments in the 
apportioned departmental ser
vice at Washington, D. C.

Full information may be ob
tained from the United States 

i Civil Service Board of Exami- 
! ners at the post office In any 
city which has a post office 
of the first or second class, or 
from the United States Civil 
Service Commission, Washing
ton, D. C.

Tom and Malouf Abraham, 
of Lubbock visited over the 
week-end with their cousin, J 
T. Salem and family. These 
boys are “Tech” students, and 
Tom Is business manager of the 
Toreador, a weekly newspaper 
gotton out by the students.

Mrs. Guy Sharrock and M‘ss 
Lillian Hunt are planning on 
attending the Spring ScnovJ 
and Equipment Snow, to be 
held at Lubbock on the 26 ana 
27. This school and equipment 
show is put on by the Russell 
Morrison Co., and is said to be 
the biggest show ever attempt
ed in the Southwest.

Mrs. C. L. McKinley and 
daughter, Frances l o u . visit.d 
friends In Littlefield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Perrian 
Rev. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. N. M and children of McAllen, Texas, 

Little, and Fred West are In and J. H. McCampbcd of Post 
Hollis, Oklahoma this week vis- were visitors in Lie Saunder s 
iting and attending to business home the first of the week, 
matters. j Mrs. Perrlan is a sister of M. s.

------------- ! Saunders, and Mr. Campbell is
W. A. Parrish and family ner father. The Peirian family 

were In Littlefield Tuesday. J u moving to Corpus Cnristi.

Barney Wilson who Is con- i 
nected with the Poultry & Egg 
Company, at Littlefield, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Teal and family Sunday.

SPECIAL—54 inch Oil Cloth 
Squares for 39c.

Saunders Variety Store.

Shorty Hamilton and Miss 
Mildren Hunt spent Thursday 
In Lubbock with the formers 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 
Hamilton and family.

Mrs. Lee Aplin of the Bailey- 
borro Community, died Tuesday 
of last week, and was burned 
Wednesday at Bailey boro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Boyd and 
Mr. Brown were In Lubbock 
Friday.

You will laugh and you will 
try at Seth Parker in ’’Way 
Back Home.”

C. A. Vereen and family were 
called to Corsicana Wednesday 
on account of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Vereen’s brother-in-law, 
A. H. Woodard. They returned 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holt of 
Muieshoe visited with the for
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. White. Sunday.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY—One 
lot of straw Hats at 10c each. 
Saunders Variety Store.

Roy Cowan, who has been 
engaged in the produce busi
ness In Sudan for the past three 
years, has moved with his fam
ily to Lubbock, where they will 
make their future home.

Mrs. Choc Blanchard has 
been confined to her home with 
the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Birron, 
who have been spending two 
or three weeks visiting in New 
Mexico, returned to their home 
In Sudan the first of the week.

R. W. Mitchell and family 
were in Lubbock Saturday after 
noon

A complete line of Crockery 
at 20c tor gallon Jars. 

Saunder's Variety Store.

Joe Salem, of the Salem Dry 
Goods store, returned yesterday 
from Dallas, where he had 
spent the first of the week pur
chasing new goods for the store.

Rev Cal McGahey Is able to 
be out after a very serious

Mrs. Marvin White and D. C. 
Morrow spent Sunday In Little
field.

LADIES BIBLE CLASS

If you are nine or ninty—You 
will enjoy Seth Parker in “Way

The Ladles Bible class of the 
Church of Christ met Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. A 
very interesting lesson was 
studied by the eight members 
present. Our next meeting will 
be held on Thursday at the 
church with the "Conquest of 
Canaan," as our subject, Josh
ua 613 chapters.

All members are Invited to 
be present.—Reporter.
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from. Little or no consideration was 
given to the nature of the businesses 
■ uvoived; in one instance, for example, 
soaps and candles acre united. Such 
combinations and m»raers acre pro
moted and securitu - »  ere sold on the 
theory that temporurj earnlnes de 
rived from a fa: e demand would not
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SENIOR NOTES

The Senior Class went 
Ale all Lake on a picnic Thurs-

Melvin Traylor

if tt
th the 
nation 

Ti-.e. and it *»x 
on mere carried 
:ou!d be but one 
• record of Amer 

of re-

i  e x p a n  
which took pi 
the last decade? 

What. It anything did th* \ d to pre
vent tuch expansion w :h the con-»- 
quencee which they certainly d' l 
know or should have k .own w :id 
follow ?

1 believe their record la that con
nection U not an rnv.ab.e one. At 
»
to anyone having ex 
granting of credit l 
was allowed to cm 
panslun and t t ec lla 
on unchecked, there 
end— dlsa.-t- r \ 
lean 
• ;
Iwgrettabl>

Sounded Few Warnings
Few warning- were i led . d few 

attempu. w
4
ened Credit for t! e expa 
ductive facilities to m-e 
demands was granted 
without adequate c* :i-'de 
consequences. Credit w 
was furnished to c< n«u- 
consumable goods ther»!> 
creating fa!*.* pu a«:ng power end 
multiplying debt No n:ie < died a halt.

Every kind and character of com
bination a-. .
regardless of If* e, onomic advisability 
or the possibility of e. nomte* in man-

thcre. It actively promoted the pur
chase ot equity stocks and split Us 
own unit of stock par in order, as it 
si:d, to bring Its market values w ithin 
the reach of the small Investor. May 1 
add. parenthetically, that such action 
would have been unnecessary for 
their purpose had they waited only a 
few months.

Financial leaders organized and 
promoted so-called investment trusts 
to . ,e : mall investor a chance ^  som ething anyway
to profit from wise financial leader-

day night. The girls took 
lunches and the boys furnished 
cold drinks and transportation.

Such games as flying dutch- 
men, popping the whip, and 
three deep were played and 
acrobatic stunts were preform
ed. The picnic lunch then 
tasted “ most good”.

Returning to town the Sen
iors serenaded several people 
in particular and the town In 
general. One person was heard 
to remark that the singing 

j sounded pretty when it was 
about five blocks away. That

mencement and baccalaureate 
services In May. New music 

to has been ordered for the oc
casion and the club will begin 
work on It as soon as lit arrives,

Boy Scout News

hip.
A good time was reported by

n fi r loans ot the following: Miss Trantham,
tivo va 
tho proce 
getting U 
good.

e. and. altogether, followed 
-.--inn obviously Intent upon 

;rs while the getting was

Miss Lewis, Merle May, Ida

Boy scouts of Troop 31 had 
a very Interesting program last 
Thursday right. The Treasur
er Hunt was one of the best 
features. Owen Ray Wofford 
found the treasure which was 
a bundle of stick candy.

Chris Furneaux and J. D.
Boone have recently passed the 
Tenderfoot tests and Joined 
Troop 39.

The scouts have planned two j b’ 7wvV 
projects for the clean-up cam- whJ’h' 
patgn and they are also plan
ning to take a hike soon.

O. B. Boone now scribe for

OUR
STOMACH

JLST a tasteless dose of Phillips' | 
Milk o f  Magnesia in water That i

is an alkali, effective yet harmless. It | 
b is been the standard antacid for 

SIMPLE GERMAN REMEDY ><> years. One spoonful will neutralize
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE R’s the J’i  vt',u£n* !"*< s the right way, the quick, pleasant

The simple German remedy and efficient way to kill all the 
Adlertka, reaches the UPPER 'xress and. The stomach becomes

weet, the pain departs. You are

Let an Expert 
Fix Your Car!

Conscientious workmanship 

Is the only kind w* know any

thing about.

We have the experience and

the equipment to do your work "

right.

Trust your repairs to us. Well 

satisfy you and save you money.

HI-tVAY GARAGE 

Carlyle Daniels, Prep.

washing out poisons   ' ’ "  -'appv again in five minutes.cause stomach trouble. 
One dove stc ps gas bloating 
Rambv's Pharmacy.

Must Chart New Course

A r « we to have a repetition of this
k:ud ot hnatn ial leadership? U It be 
true—as 1 believe it is—that credit Is 
tae life-blood of the nation, and that 

-re . in be no e nomic stability or 
. .si progr- -< w ithout a sound finan- 
at « ' : .r.-; and if it be true— as

Rene Crain, Alvin Webb, Jim- the tr00p patrol Leaders are
m;e DeLoach, Fred ****“ *' A. B. Gordon of the Silver Fox 
G adys Barnett Ruth Light, patrol ^  c yde RoberUon Jr
Clara Dudley Auda Fae Thomp Qf the ^  Patrol The Long 
.-an, Curry Lynch Xr' r'Ann King, 
Lenore Payne. Lou Weather
ford. W. D. Caldwell, Leonard 
Payne, Sidney Gwin, Weldon 
Shaffer, Mildred Fowler, Juan
ita Nichols, Ethel Groom, Mr

Horns will elect a patrol leader 
soon.

Grammar School Notes,

Report cards are to be given
at - :.:.i- iai sys- and Mrs. Clint Dyer and Clar- week. Pupils have been

FOR SALE—We still have a 
few Canary Birds for sale, good 
singers or pairs or an extra fe
male. Mrs. H. H. Welmhold, 
at News Office.

lon’t depend on crude methods. 
Kmploy the best way yet evolved in 
ill the years of searrhiiig Hiat is 
Jhi!iips Milk of Magnesia. Be sure 
o get the genuine

The ideal dentifrice for clean 
eelh and healthy gums is Phillips' 
iental Magnesia, a superior tootb- 
•a.ste that safeguard* against acid- 
uouUl

• er or more useful than 
L«nt. thou Hnanclal leader-

ion of pro- |of Itself turn over a new leaf, and
temporary j chart a n. w course of conduct for Its

future jt’Iidant'e.
tlon of the j If it b« te*l that not all fir.an-
hout «tint ! clal l^ad' -* are guilty o f such mis-
►rs to buy j conduct—-n-.d reria'nlv there are some
further !n- ! who are not—the indictment, never-

agement or In rea->-d proflts there-I sh;p 1* another.

the!*-*. stand*. A « fsr a* the record
' i r e  to

fight in the open againct the tenden
cies he knew were wrong end to de- 
viand a right about face. Knowlodre 

one thing, but courage of leader-

ence Dyer.
Senior cards were received 

Monday and much time was 
spent in swopping them and 
giving them away. W. D. Cald
well Is having to make a new

ordf,r‘ . _  , „ , . . .  .... . !  A program will also be render-'Fast Colors is the play to , ** “  _  _  . ... , . . „ __T „  , , 'e d  at the P. T. A. meeting thisbe presented by the Seniors. >t 6
has the following cast: Lenore wee '
Payne, Lou Weatherford, Jim-

working hard to see how many 
can make the honor roll.

Mrs Dodgen and her pupils 
have charge of the program! 
for this week and we are sure 
it will be enjoyed by everyone1

Several pupils are out on ac
count of illness.

Miss Clary was a visitor in

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Farm and Stock Sales

COL. JACK R O W A N
Licensed Auctioneer

Lubbock Laundry Co.

MODERN DRY CLEANING IN 

Connection with All Classes of 

LAUNDRY

Here Tuesdays and Fridays 

Arthur S.vfrett

I)IL G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

GLASS E8 FITTED 
Office phone 46 

Residence Phone II

Office At Sudan Drug

When In need ef 

Bridles, er Collars, Edi

tresses. or Shoe repairing 

CALL AT

HA T  TEU TO N’S SHOc. 

SH O P

Lack of C ou rteou s Leadership 
One Cause of W orld Depression

mie DeLoach, Ida Rene Crain.
Sidney Gwin, W. D. Caldwell,
Alvin Webb, Clarence Weeks. Muleshoe Sunday, 
and Curry Lynch.

Watch for more about "Fast 
Colors”.

Dont forget to see Baby 
Steps Out.” Friday night, April
22nd.

Melvin A. Traylor, of Citicago 
Cites Human 1'ailure in 

World NN ar Crisis

I man element did fail in 1914, and the 
world then began Its march to the 
tragedy of 1930-31. For It is tragedy 
when in a world of plenty there should

Dstrict Meet

“ N f Er Tit M rth

Speaking before the international 
Chamber of t'ornn.- r at VSa.nington, 
Melvin A. Tray.or, ir i- .d en t of the 
First National It *: k of Chicago, said 
is part

The District Meet was held 
In Lubbock last Friday and Sat- 

a • urday, April 15-18.
Sudan sent six representa-

- tives. Although the school did 
not win any first places, Sudan 

' : is proud of the ones who re-
rannot be presented S. H. S.
* shirked.

SUDAN H. D. CLUB

The Sudan Home Demonstra-1 
tlon Club wl.i meet at the Chris 
tlan church on the afternoon of 
the first Friday in May. All 
members art urged to be pres
ent and visitors and new mem
bers are welcome.

CHRISTIAN REVIVAL

a challen: 
especially to Am 
political leader ! 
Ignored a I mi:

Bro. W. M. Speck will begin 
a revival meeting for the 
Church of Christ on the second 
Sunday In July and will con- 

Following are the represents- tinue over the fourth Sunday

Ream* have b 
addresse* have t

Melvin Traylor

a written, countless, 
ten made, ami more 

w.ll follow in the 
search for the gen
es:* o f the present 
world depression: 
and, likely, recov
ery will come and 
the crisis bo t.nir a 
memor y  w i thout 
there having been 
found a universally 
accepted cause or 
unanimous a g r e e 
ment on method* 
for the prevention 
of future default*. 

But I cannot es
cape the conclusion that the dawn f 
th# present situation broke over the 
world In July. 1914. and it m int not 
from ignorance of the ultimate r- mi ; j 
of the course chosen, but be< a . .» of 
a oomp'ete brer.kt! yw a politi
cal aanlty.

There was no lack of knowledge of 
the consequence*, but rather of cour
age to face the facts, to throttle na 
tlonal pride, and to demand common 
counsel In an honest search for a basis 
of peace. Such a search miqbt have 
failed, but. unfortunately, history does 
aot Indicate that it was honestly made

Leadership Was Lacking
I am not a pacif.-- 

•ned understanding points us to the 
council table of peace rather than to 
the battlefield, there will he a need 
for armies and navlee B it let us not 
say that we choose the latter cour«e 
!a Ignorance of the tremendous costs 
of the gam* Rather let ns admit gen
erally the lack of courageous leader 
ship which dares to align Itself with 
the right at the rl*k of being nnpnpn 
lar

The point I would make Is that 
without prejudice as to gnllt, the ha-

Cause
degre

We 
be 11

i must b 
i of accura 
d and ap 
f that of b 
woald foil 
erature on 

for the v. r! 1 fit 
dealing with the 
tho scml-politco-v 
question. To thi 
more or let=s ennf 
at tue desk Ire 
realm of the prac 

Human An 
In speaking m, 

character of r e p  
America, 1 am :

tie tives and the places they won: Brother Speck was with the 
Alta Mae Hicks won 3rd. place church In a successful meeting 
in extempore speaking. Clar- last September, and will be wel- 
ence Weeks and Curry Lynch, corned back.
tied for 3rd place with Mule- ________
shoe in tennis doubles. Jack LEARNING TO COOPERATE 
Fisher tied for 2nd. place In 
high Jumps. He jumped 5 ft.
11 inches.

1 The ta*k it
ness leadership.

1 almost emlles'ly 
i i *. s an«i remedies 

>n. most of them 
relr nomir or 

nomic side of the 
lay mind it Is all 

:. a - ‘l to th“ man 
h ntly beyond the

In speaking editorially of the 
depressed condition of dairy 

Myrtle McLarty and Bernice farming In New England, the

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager 

Littlefield, T^xas

le of Problem
e particularly

Brothers failed to place In de
clamation.

‘ Baby Steps Out” Friday, 
’’ "  * April 22nd—Junior class play.
!> 1 Admission 10c and 25c.

hat human i

•s uf t:,<* wcrld. 
talk about tV>

t
It is my pur- 

n side of
Junior Play

a p
If il 

and p
l. r- respi :. ..lay ot business 

,i : • p :v:. •’ #
economic and so- :il welfare of th# 
c<-:. munlty. it mi be worth »U ile  to 
take st ick of o tr - m t and sc- how 
we have men- -«■ I ip to our duty In 
recent year- i much, however,

• t ri tueory 
current In the days ot our Infixed 
prosperity was s r.r i. and Is equally 
valueless in our search of relief.

The forces i at ive been and ar* ; 
at work are e , old as the history ot 
economics Why rhoald tnere be In 
this laud of plentv, wi'h unlimited | 
facilities for pr -iuction. abundant bar 
vests, and a surfeit of credit, millions , 
of hungry and unemployed? It is not 
the fault of those who would work. | 
but can find no work to do They have 
little or no choice tn shaping their 
course and while It i true that society 
owes no one a iw r,g. society as far 
ns humanly po* ible does owe every
one an opportunity to ea-n a llvinr 

In that obligation we have failed, 
and until we know wherein we have 
failed and why. we will not have found 
that stability whici 1 the unlve-sal d# 
■ire of msnk r.d t- ,.y

“Baby Steps Out” Is to be 
given Friday night April 22 by 
the Junior Class. The Juniors 
are working hard to make this 
the best piay of the year. The 
characters are well fitted to the 
parts In the play. The play 
is a comedy of life. You will 
laugh at Elmer who is a hen
pecked husband.

Come out and help the Jun
iors. Admission Is 10 and 25c. 
All school pupils 10c.

Sophomore Picnic

2

The Sophomore class Is plan
ning a picnic for Friday, April 
22. The picnic will be at the 
sandhills. Of course everyone 
Is expecting a good time be

Boston News Bureau recently 
said: "He” (the farmer) “must
do something for a permanent 
solution. He must relinquish his 
old Insular Individualism and 
learn to cooperate within his
own ranks.............. That gospel
has already had a scattered 
presentation. Now the pressure 
of adversity Is forcing realiza
tion home . . ,

That is good advice for far
mers everywhere. Dairy farmers 
wheat farmers, cotton farmers 
—all have felt the bite of prof
itless prices and poor market. 
By now they should have learn
ed that that is largely their 
own fault. They have at
tempted to do business as It 
was done 50 years ago—each 
farmer selling to the distributor 
on his own hook, and they have 
failed The way out Is the co
operative way. Nothing else can 
give the farmer, as a group, 
control over the market and 
the price structure.

Hundreds of thousands of

W. H. FORD, M. D.

Phone, Office ansi 11

B I L L S  ft l l l l t

Attorneys at Law

Sudan

DR. C. C. STARLING  
Dentist
Office la

Higginbotham.—Bartiet BM|
Sudan Tc as

Odd- BUT TRUE

!=  T h i UWTIS 1 7
!  N m v i  &N =-
P ’ APftl MfcP, THKN tsNOv 4:
IS  VVA THE ♦tOiikO

V

NOTICE
Many Subscriptions Expire this month, 
and if renewals are made this month 
you will save 50c. We are marking up 
subscriptions for one year for only $1.00 
this month.

cause this class Is full o’pep. ânneri 8X6 Already organized 
All you Sophomores be sure and But a &rea* many are unorgan- 
come and bring all your laugn- and they are the ones to 
ter, smiles vocabulary. If you ®uch messages as these
don’t have such you had better -are addressed. They are hold- 
borrow some because we Intend back themselves and their
for you to be happy. organized neighbors—the beat

__________ managed cooperative In the
world Is doomed to defeat If the 

Choral Club j farmers refuse to give It ade
quate support. I t  Is high time

J

> The Girls’ Choral Club, under the farmer stopped complain 
4 the direction of Mrs. R. E. Lng about his lot and acted.
f  Duckworth will present several -------------
/ numbers at the Junior class Strayed—Roach main black 
f  play. “Baby Steps Out”, on Frl- mare, and brown horse mule, 
J day night, April 22, in th« high 1 sorrel mare, Owner may have 
”  school audltoriiyjL same by paying ’ feed bill and

The club will also present tor this notice. H. F. Cole, 2 
il ntaaMn for UU m 0 * n<*% ef Pedes.

io o oo ooo m m  0MM0jNi.fi
A  WNtitt PI 

^  1 0 *  N W  U CO NI

M  \R<i0t5TH
WEIRlCfi HKVt HVOfcfc
RvOlfl TO C.KU. THfcW-

Then in noMm
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The Sudan News
H I  IVDAN STEWS,4* A4«|fcl ■ ̂  m • * 4 • *• •'*

altered r mall

nmtl«i UU> 4 i»2& at the

Piirtoffic at Sudan, Texas, un 

er the Act o( March 3, 1878.

l‘ 'iotl4hea every Thursday by 
B M Welinhuld tk Sun

At It* Of hoe In 8udan, Texas

r* H Wetmhold

PKH YKAK. IN A l) VAN Cl

iteudlng Notices, Obituaries 
Card of Thanks, Resolutions ol 
Resp-'ct, Etc. 10c per line.

the following Sunday we all 
stood bareheaded In the beauti
ful Mission Burial Park and 
saw his body lowered to its 
last resting place, and all that 
was heard was the horror car
ried to us by the audlabl* sob
bing of his pretty little widow.

He was rushed to Austin to 
take the Pastuer treatment but 
to no avail, the agony he suf 
fered as the disease progressed, 
mental and physical, will never 

Editor l be forgotten by hts folks, and 
as this spring conus again, as 
a memorial to this needless vic
tim of other folks carelessness, 
I am asking the editor of this 
paper to print this story, with 
this request, kill the dog if you 
can’t vaccinate him.—Another 
Editor.

POLITICAL 
’ *■MUNCEMENTS

COST OF “PATENT

The committee appointed by 
1 __________________________ ! Secretary Wilbur to report on

Vtu k  dan News is authorized " patent„ m;.dlcl^ s" completes 
.. . „  . Its work after three years o f ,

1 i r * ' unc* the *°-l°wlnS P*r' investigation and supplies some,Telefram- 
,,n i as canndldates for offices flgures It flnds that one. fourth‘

11c la kept in Ignorance of tha 
proper uses and value of com
mon drugs, the quack will find 
some method to ply his trade. ” 

A good many people who 
have no confidence In the med
ical profession are ardent de
fenders of their favorite quacks, 
quack medicines, and quack 
“ cures” . This Is a natural hu
man reaction due to contempt 
for professions, experts, and 
specialists. There are people 
who ditsrust them all and on 
all subjects. Probably many 
more persona regard economists 
and tax specialists, for exam
ple, as pretentious frauds than 
regard lawyers and doctors as 
In that class. They follow a f
ter noisy but Incompetent wind 
Jammers In all professions a- 
like. I f  all this human falling 
cost In medicine were $360,- 
000,000 a year, It would not be 

MEDICINES so bad. But In matters of 
health the worst of it is that 
self-diagnosis through patent 
medicine literature too often 
delays resort to competent phy
sicians until too late.—Star-

road. it is the safe side.
5. Do not pass unless you can 

see that no one Is coming and 
that you have enough room.

e. Signal before you turn and 
turn from the correct lane.

1. Drive smootly—the unex
pected is liable to cause acci
dents.

8. Have your car inspected 
and maintain it in good operat 
lng condition.

9. Give the pedestrian his 
share of the right of w a y - 
pick on some one your size.

10. Slow down and be partic
ularly careful when pavem, nt 
Is slippery, when vlslvllity is 
poor and during the evening 
peak hour—4 to 6 p m.

These rules deserve careful 
study. Following them should 
eliminate, to the greatest de
gree. the possibility of acci
dent. They are based purely 
on courtesy and common sense 
—two great friends of accident 
prevention.

. . .  SUCCESSFUL 
HOMEMAKING
Ir RUTH MAVIS STONE

MAPLE FIG PUDDING

Dou’t get Into a recipe-rut I If 
you have been nerving the same 
dishes for dessert, month after 
moil Hi, try out these two new re
cipes ami watch the smiles that 
greet their appearance.
H lt>. dried flat *, cup setf-rta-

BAYER
ASPIRIN

cup mai’le sirup 
V» cup boiling 

water

er which their name. ap- 0j ajj tjle money spent for med- 
tx. subject to the act .on of icines goes for simple house- 

e Democratic Primary July hould remedies which require
d, 1932

OR COUNTY JUDOE-- 
V H. McOavock.

-non D. Hay

. COUNTY CLERK—
Z  <7.eb) Payne, Sudan. 
W. iJakei Hopping, 

Littlefield.
.niey A. Doss 
r*. W. W. Gillette

I w * t  

# *
SHERIFF—
A. Anderson, Littlefield. 

• L. (Leal Irvin 
Job Miller.

•It TREASURER-- 
Miss Bessie Bellamy, 

Second Term.

rOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Gaston Patterson,

Second Term.
A. L. Porter 
T. L. (Tom) Matthews

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 
C. A. Daniel. Re-election.

PUBLIC WEIGHER PRCT. 
P. M. Shelton.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
H  JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Meade P. Orlffln

FOR STATE SENATE 
A. P. Duggan 

Littlefield

HYDROPHOBIA AND FOLKS

I lived next door to a fine 
young fellow that worked as a 
carpenter In San Antonio back 
In 1922 and he hod bought the 
house next door.

He was always busy makhig 
the house a better home to live 
in end one Sunday morning as 

* was puttering around the 
nt door a little white dog 

«: t belonged to two nice little 
tots across the street. Hew over 
-he curb and drove straight at 
he mans hand, a week from

no professional prescription and 
little call on pharmacists or 
drug stores. Another quarter la 
for prescriptions by physicians, 
and the remaining half, or a- 
bout $360,000,000, goes for the 
so-called "patent” medicines, 
many of which have no medi
cal value and most of which 
are not patented at all.

Such an expenditure for 
“patent” medicines is not a 
large Item, after all. It  amounts 
to only a million dollars a day. 
or less than $3 a year per capi
ta, or between $12 and $15 a 
year to the family. At least two 
or three times as much money 
Is “ Invested” In blue sky secur
ities every year. The report 
shows that doctor's prescrip
tions come to only about $150 
per capatl a year. About twice 
as much goes Into “ patent" 
medicines, and the American 
people In addition spend about 
$15,000,000 a year for fraudlent 
“cures”  of one kind or another. 
A good deal of money Is squan
dered In the numerous cancer 
“cures". Says the Wilbur com
mittee: “So long as secrecy of 
composition (of medicines) Is 
permissible, so long as the pub-

ADVISE TO THE MOTORIST

The following advice to the 
motorist, given by Maxwell Hal
sey of the National Bureau of 
Casualty and Surety Underwrl 
ters, should be Impressed upon 
every driver:

1. Regulate your speed to drtv 
lng conditions. Twenty-live 
miles per hour may be more 
dangerous than 45 miles per 
hour under certain conditions.

2. Do not drive faster than 
will permit you to stop within 
the assured clear distance a- 
head. Some one may suddenly 
come out of an Intersection or 
around a curve.

3. Know the rules and regu
lations and obey them. They 
are designed to bring safety 
and their disobedience will 
cause accidents.

4. Keep on your side of the

NURSE TELLS HOW TO
SLEET SOUND. STOP GAS

Nurse V. Fletcher says: "Sto
mach gas bloated me so bad I 
could not sleep. One spoonful 
Adlerlka brought out all the 
gas and now I sleep well and 
feel fine." Ramby’s Pharmacy.

STOP! LOOK!
Top Prices

Fair Grades and Courteous 
Service to all.

Sudan Produce
Phone $5 Herb. Teal, Mgr. 

Back of 'ST System

PUBLIC  AUCTION  SALE  

Tuesday, April 26
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 16:36 A. M.

I will sell at public auction a select offering o f Registered 
Hereford Cattle, Hampshire Sows, Ollts, Feeders, and Dairy 
Cattle at my farm 4 miles west of Bushland, Texas, or 14 miles 
west of Amarillo on paved Highway No. 66.

36 HEAD REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE 36 
16 Head Registered Hereford Cows, age 3 to 5, clean and nicely 
bred. Some of these cows will have calves by side.
1 Head Registered Hereford Calves
t Head Registered Hereford Yearling Heifers 
3 Head Registered Hereford Yearling Bulls 
6 Head Registered Hereford 2-yr. old Bulls

'These Bulls are In good condition, and ready for service) 
The above described Herelord Cattle are nicely bred, good ages 
and thrifty.

85 KEG. HAMPSHIRE SOWS, GILTS, FEEDERS $5
2 Head Registered Hampshire Sows, with litters
50 Head Hampshire Feeders, weight about 60 to 156 pounds 
12 Head Hampshire GUta, bred U> Registered Boar.
11 Head Hampshire Sow Pigs 
10 Head Hampshire Boar Pigs

This select ottering ol Hampshire Hogs represents the very 
best in Hampshires, being true to type, plenty ol size, and cor
rect making. Hampshire Hogs are recognized for their prolific 
qualities, and always demand top prices when ready for market. 
They aresuperior breed of hogs lor choice bacon.

15 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE 15 
JERSEYS HOLSTEINS

Fresh Cows, dry Cows, and several Heifers. Now is a good time 
t «  replentish your Dairy Herds 

Lunch Will Be Served At Noon By A. Ladies Organization 
TERMS—Cattle, sums of $35.00 under, cosh; sums over $35.00 ^ 
note due 6 months trom date of sale, 6 per cent interest, with 
approved security, will be accepted. 10 per cent discount will 
be allowed lor lull settlement In cash. Hogs will be sold lor cosh.

L IN D SA Y  N U N N  FARM
(OWNER)

Jno. T. WARD, Clerk RAY BARBER, Hreford, Auctioneer.

LONNIES

Steam Laundry
QUALITY LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING

At LUBBOCK PRICES

Rough Dry ____________5c. Lb.
8htrts ----- ------------------10c.
Special 5 Quilts or Blankets $1.00

Unlimited Time

At SU D A N  

Tuesday— Friday

1n k flour
1H ib«p. lunar 
t  tb a p . s h o r t e n -

Ins
I tb-p. milk

Soak the fljjs In cold water to 
<*ov«r, until soft. Thou cut lu hulrea. 
Place the furs In a greased baking 
dish a ad mix the maple sirup and 
the boiling water and pour over 
the figs Cover the dish and steam 
fur one-half hour. In the meantime 
Biuke a dough mixture as fo'lows; 
Ulx and alft together the aelf-rle- 
lng flour and sugar. Work In the 
shortening and when well blended 
add the nulk gut lent tt make a 
soft dough. Item> the baking dish 
from the steal ,u, cover the figs 
with the dough, cover me baking 
dish, return to the steamer and al
low 11 to steam for oue hour. This 
pudding should be eaten hot and 
may be served with whipped cream, 
although the tig sirup tnakea a rich 
sauce. Serves 6.

Hawaiian Dellgnc 
1H cups aalf-ris- 1 »gg  

lng flour V cup milk
1 tb-p, malted b u t .  1 tbap. sugar 

tar k tap. clano-
■ cups (ra ted  non

plnaappla l tbap. sugar
Measure aud sift together tbeeoif- 

rising flour and sugar. Beat the egg 
until light and to it add the milk 
and melted butter. Add gradually ta 
the dry Ingredients, stirring con
stantly. Beat, spread In a greased 
pan and sprinkle the top with a 
mixture of one tablespoon of sugar 
and the cinnamon. Bake at 400 da 
grees F\ for twenty minutes, or ntv- 
tll done. Cut In squares and serve 
hot with the grated pineapple over 
It Serves 8.

jD em cuict)
Unless you see the name Bayer and 
the word genuine on the package as
pictured above you can never be 
sure that you are taking the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin that thousands of 
physicians prescribe in their daily
practice.

The name Bayer means genuine
Asrurin It is your guarantee of
T in tv  -  vour nrolerliou against the

beware of 
imitations

imitations. Millions of users have 
proved that it is safe.

Genuine Bayer Aspinn promptly 
relieves:

Headache* Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago 
Rheumatism Toothache

A’o harmful a jltr-tftc 's  foP'vv tfi 
use. It  dots not de/i'tss Iht lear1

>C » t  >0 0 0 4 d 0 4 0 » ,- V / A « » ’'4 » 6 4 4 » <»4 4 0 4 « i4 » 0 « 0 0 « m 0 4 4W

Garden Theatre

FRID AY and SATURDAY 

Tom Tyler in

“PARTNERS OF THE TR A IL”
Comedy, Thelma Todd and Zazu Pitts in 

“ON THE LOOSE”

SUNDAY and MONDAY

PENROD AND SAM

Bring back your childhood memories by 
seeing this wonderful show. Young 

and old alike will enjoy it.

Your Doctor

Expects only the freshest and purest 
drugs used in his prescriptions.
W e use no other kind.

Sudan Drug

“Turn backward, turn backward, 
Oh time in your flight,
And make us a child,
Once more for a nite.”

MOOOM 0 0 4Q00444« » 5 » 0 0 » » 0 0 4M OMOM*<

Industry Must Go On

The wheel* of Industry must continue to turn—the 
World must be ted and clothed, and It must have eome 
of those things to which we have become accustomed In 
modrext life.

Conditions are not always the same, and at times it is 
ditiicult and discouraging, as It has been during uie past 
several months. It is a period ol adjustment to condi
tions that obtain now and will like.y inlluence the future.

"Safety First,” should be the keynote, and there is no 
better assurance of saiety than in making our living at 
home and economizing where economy is pubs.bie.

We are assured of but one thing—that bushuss condi
tions will be on a firmer foundation than ever before 
when at last this adjustment is complete.

Keep the wheels turning, but let your operations be 
safe and self supporting.

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas

'»*.*. V .V .V

THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR A Real Pacifist

V fiB n

TEETHING
BOk.» HIM FUSSY

Oat ef Um most important thingi 
rot eaa do to make a teething baby 
wuforlstie ia to tea that little 
towels 4o their work of carrying oil 
Met* Butter promptly and regularly 
far this nothing it batter than Cal* 
one. a purs vegetable preparntioi, 
glacially made for babies and rhil 
wen. Cos tone acts so gently you ran 
0ve It te young infanta to relievi 
jMfc. Yet it isalways effective, foi 
Mar children, too. Remember. Cas

ta na harsh drugs, tn> 
absolutely barmlev 
baby is fretful with 

. I food upoet, give a cleans 
I of Caotoria. Be cure you get 

____ i last aria with the name:

»  1 7

CAS TO Rl A
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SYSTEM
8c for EGGS In Trade

SATURDAY w w v w v v w w v x w w

SPUDS
10 Pounds 15c Limit 10 Pounds

Soap Bob White 
10 bars . 22c Dates 12 l-2c

I  a r r l 8 pounds 65c Hominy ^ 2  ran 10c

Kraut n?0% x.2 can ___ 12c Sardines °jalcans 19c

Spegetti'VTpi^ 3 l-2c Jelly Dixie
1-2 Gallon ......... 25c

FLOUR Everlite 
48 Pounds

(Belle-of-Tulia 4> Pounds 85c)

C o f f e e  s 2 pounds 63c Matches "’Si",Per Carton.. ____

M a x w e l l  H o u s e  3 pounds 9 8 c  Carrots Per bunch   7c

S a e d  P o t a t o e s  c ' “ i ;  2 c  Onion P l a n t s  Per bunch ______  5c
________________________ AT THE M ARKET____________________

Butter, Creamery or Country per l b ____________ _______ 25c

BEEF ROAST,----Corn F e d __________ _______________10c lb.

CHEESE Ixmg Horn _________________________ 20c lb.

Personal Selection of

Graduation and Party Frocks
JUST RECEIVED

They are just beautiful, in charming
organdies, nets, eyelets and other ex
quisite Fabrics, Elaborately trimmed 
and ruffled with taffeta Jackets. They 
are elegant and very authentic in mode 
and design. In pastel shades and white. 

Sizes 12 to 20.
Reasonably Priced at

r $5.95 and $8.45
N E W  M ILLIN E R Y

in White and Pastel Shades 
Reasonably Priced at

$1.95
WHITE KID SHOES

Pumps and Cut-out Straps 
Medium and High Heels 

Beautiful styles in footwear, worth more 
Reasonably Priced

$2.95
Have you seen the New White Silk Mesh 

Gloves? We have them at only

98c
Other White Gloves at only

59c
 ̂ou will find new ladies apparel, Sheer piece Goods and other 

new merchandise throughout the whole store.
FOLLOW  THE CROWD A N D  COME TO

SALEM DRY GOODS COMPANY
SUDAN

FRIEND* OF DEPRESSION

bestIdle dollars are the 
friends of depression.

They do no one good. Stuck 
away In strong boxes—or coslcs 
—they are entirely worthless. 
They are unable to do their 
bit In carrying on the financial 

’ work of the world. They are a 
,sign of fear, of a hysterica! ( 
' kind of conservatism that mis- i 
j takes hoarding for thrift.

True thrift Is a fine thing. It | 
is the source of the money that 

j builds plants, buys and oper- 
i ates machinery, employs men,
I keeps the wheels of Industry 
going.

As an advertisement of the 
' Northern States Power Com
pany recently said: ‘ The oppor
tunity to earn a return on In
vestment is better today than 
for years. Banks pay Interest 
on deposits regularly. Sound se
curities earn, and pay. a reg
ular, safe income."

The hoarder is cheating him
self—of greater Importance, he 
Is cheating us all. He Is pro
longing unemployment, profit
less prices, the accumulation of 
goods for which there Is no 
market because people have no 
money to buy. He Is, In the 
full sense of the word, anti-co- 
clal.

This Is worth remembering: 
Idle dollars are the best friends 
of depression.

SILVER AND DEPRESSION

The longer depression lasts, 
the more Important the sliver 
problem become.

The depression price of silver 
adversely Influences employ
ment and Industrial activity In 
every country In the world. 
Those countries which are or 
the silver standard of coln&gt 
have seen their purchasing pow
er drop away to a fraction of 
Its former level—leaving them 
with no money to buy In coun
tries which have the gold stand 
ard. These later countries 
thus lose the foreign trade 
which, few years back, kept a 
multitude of factories going and 
provided employment. In the 
whole or part, for millions of 
workers.

Efforts are being made, on 
an International scale, to stb- 
lize the price of silver and give 
It a proper relation to the value 
of geld. These efforts. If they 
succeed, will benefit the entire 
world—silver standard coun
tries and gold standard coun
tries alike. Because o f that, 
they deserve the support of the 
officials and the general public 
of all nations.

A REAL ISSUE

It Is within the realm of pos
sibility that the great Issue In 
political campaigns of the fu
ture will be simply this: The 
growth of Federal bureaucracy 
with resulting encroachment on 
the rights and liberties of the 
people.

This is a real Issue which 
must eventually be decided. The 
ordinary citizen, both as a busi
ness man and as a member of 
organized society, has seen A- 
merica become more and more 
“ Russianized.” He begins to 
realize that unless the present 
trend Is stopped, the Inevitable 
consequence will be a political 
dictatorship. To use an old and 
melodramatic phrase, a day of 
reckoning must come.

W A N T  TO TRADE

For Gravel and Sand.

1000 Baby Chicks. If you have 

a Truck and Need some chicks.

8 E E

H. H. Weimhold

QUALITY GOODS FOR i .e m TEXAS
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The Sudan News
$1.00

*T

A YEAR

We will accept subscriptions to the Sudan News at $1.00 

a year until May 15th. Or will take a five pound hen 

in exchange for a years subscription until that date.
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